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THE PRESSURE'S 0 ONE JUMP 
AHEAD 
Your opponent played first. Globe·hoppinrJ ihmugh the world and 
into space, he's skilfully avoided everything that could cost him a 
'life'. And as he's gobbled and popped almost all the apples and 
balloons on the way, he's leapt his way to a brilliant score. 

He's pleased. You're not. 

Now it's your rJ0. III thf' forf'st, you escape the jaws of set after set of 
ball-eating plants, duck the bees and birds, over the hedgehog, 
under the rising tJaII. I'edect I 

But thf' seaside's no picnic -- str,light away you land on a lizard. POpl 
One life lost. And you're down Oil scom. [3(lUI1<Jlng on, you approach 
cacti, and approaching you is d balloon, closely followed by rooks. 
You could rJllde safely over the cacti, or jump lor the balloon -- riskinrJ 
death at the claws of the birds 

Three balls, t~ree lives lefL Lose them and tilere's no bouncing back. 
But you need those pOints. 

LOADING INSTRUCTIONS 
Commodore 64/128 
Cassette - Press SHIF'T and RUnSTOP 
Disc- Load "''',8,1 

Amslrad 
Cassette -- ~1ress CTRl_ I ENTEH 
Disc - RUN 'ELITE" 



PLAYING INSTRUCTIONS 
Bounce around the hazardous landscapes and try to collect 10 
balloons. which wii! allow you to float up to the next level. There are 
various inhabitants to be found on each level. some you can squash 
and gain bonus points. whilst others are out to hinder your progress. 
There are also objects lying around the screens which give bonus 
points. 

Controls 
Speed up - Left 
Slow down - Right 
Jump -- ' Fire 

Commodore 
Use joystick to port 2 
Start - Fire 
Pause - Run/Stop 
Restart - Space Bar 
Quit - Run/Stop + Q 

Spectrum 
Redefinable keyboard 
Start - S 
In joystick mode 
Pause - H 
Restart- S 

Amstrad/Schneider 
Start - S 
In joystick mode 
Pause - H 
Restart - S 
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Guarantee 

This software product has been carefully developed and manufac
tured to the highest quality standards. Please read carefully the 
instrLctions· fur loading which are included. If for any reason you 
tlave difficulty in running the program. and believe that the tape is 
defective, please return it directly to the following address: 

Customer Services Dept. 

Elite Systems Ltd. 

Eastern Avenue. 

Lichfield, 

WS13 6RX. England 

Telex 336130 ELITE G 


Our Quality Control Denartment wili test the product and supply an 
immediate replaC8rTiGnt at no extra cost. Please note that this does 
not affect your statutory rights. 


